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Sometime! Why no3OIMTVARY.
.Hiss Aim*lia Wilson.

a ban on our potatoes as a measure 
of protection against insect pests or 

’ e. as is apparently suspected in 
Washington, is merely using the a! ; 
leged danger of pest, infection as an 
excuse to keep pur potatoes out of 
British markets’ to give her own 
•farmers or those of the dominions a 
better chance. * In either case com
plaint's hardly lies in our mouths.

‘'We have• certainly never hesitated; 
either to protect. ourseFves from fore- 
ign pests when we thought it wise or 
to use a pretended danger of the sort 
to afford • protection" of a wholly 
different, sort of liotpe producers. 
There is a n.rtain eleim nt <»t griîii

A WOMAN’S ED*«

Professional Cards m, tBear River,- The death occured 
Thursday afternoon, January loth 
after a lingering illness from heart 
trouble, of Miss Amelia Wilson, at 
the advanced age of 83 years 
She was born at North hang 
Digby County, but had lived the 
greater part of her life in Bear
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Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
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Verdun, Montreal, Quebec. — “ I am River. She was a consistent, mcm-

She is Dental Surgeon

v d >’>' on' nephew, Clarence ! Graduate of Uuiversity of Marylau
of thousands who hava taken Lydia ,, • Baptist church.

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
1 have great faith in it. 1 can safely
say it has relieved my troubles and 1 Wilson with whom she resided at 
shall never be without a bottle of it in the time of her death, 
my hau.-o. Since my last baby was • ui..r,i servi,-..* were held i
born 1 guttered from pains and backache , , , , i

, and would feel so tired 1 could not do :rom ,H'r lale home Saturday alter
J arisen in connection with thv Brit: any thing in my home. Since IVftavo noon, conducted by Rev. R. S.

been taking the Vegetable Compound cjri. ... pastor of the Baptist church
?«o“d^ha,1 "•"•rmcn, was in Mount .. ....... com-

t ”tiduine and have not thj» grq 1’: all my friends and hope it will cure other 
incident ought to be useful to us far women who are suffering from the trou

bles 1 had.”—Mrs. Thos. H. GARDNER,
821 Evelyn Street, Verdun, Montreal,
Quebec.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
und is a dependable medicine for the i’se of Btfslness Salaries ns pin Mon-|

ey Condemned by' Y. W.
(’. A. Secretary.

The ORANGE PEKOE is extiS" . i-:.tes; $2.00 a yeat, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in ad va ice 
ADVERTISING
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21-tf
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humor in, the situation that has thu
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Barrister & So Prit or.
I, WfcDNHSDAY. J A.X :• Tl ’ . 1924 embargo. Wv are evidently being 

ii i vd to swallow a dose of our own R. A. BISHOP
Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
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^ou £et more pleasure & 
out of your visit if you stuy 
CaWeton. Rest fully placed aim) 
the noise of street coiÿ.vet only 
from the liecirt of the business^! 
and in fhe centre stall points of in 
and importance.
,'~~lhe most modern, the most fii 
hotel in the City'. "Ninety new and 
fully decorated rooms, ivith and v 
baflis, singly and en suite.

Distinguished for its 
cuisine.for its well 

1 ordered service, for its
\ friendly atmosphere. .
\ Write for lefcrvationj. zzy

\Ihe Car Irion Hotel f

Jeweller:O
1A t v weeks ago the Ottawa Jour

nal carried an editorial Beverly critic
izing tl;. lajvv which requires that 
Canadians who^ave become natural
ized in «her countries should be 
treated as aliens-'if they apply for 
repatriation, and now the Regina 
Leader come? out in an article which 
says the law is based on a sound 
principle. ,

“What are the facts actually?" it 
asks. “There is probably not one in 
a hundred thousand citizens who Lake 
out citizenship papers in the United 
States who ever seeks to regain his 
Canadian citizenship. As a matter of 
tact, a very small proportion of the 
Canadians who have gone to the 
United States in the last few years 
feave sought naturalization in that 
country. They are still Canadians. 
They will come beck to their own 
country in due course.

What are the facte morally? Ap
parently all the ado le aibout Canad
ians who have gone to the United 
States and there become naturalized. 
Whut’t the oath? As we recall it, 
an applicant for naturalization in 
the United States jnust forswear all 
allegiance to all foreign powers and 
potentates, whatsoever, and particu
larly allegiance to that power or po
tentate to which he has recently giv
en allegiance. That means that a 
Canadian seeking naturalization In 
United States swears away his allegi
ance to George V., absolutely, irre
vocably.

When a man takes unto himself a 
country, ag he takes unto him

self a new wife, a decent regard for 
tb* amenities of the situation requir
es that he stick by his new condition. 
We can’t make out naturalization 
laws as liberal as the divorce laws of 

countries. We can’t have Can-

out of proportion to tin* importance 
of the matter per se. It should be

BLAMES GIRLS WHO Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown. 11-tf ■I NDERItID OTHERS.

permitted to remind us once again
that we are not the only ofje who can pound is a dependable 
and will use the sundry methods of, new mother. It is prepared from roots |

and herbs, contains no harmful drugs 
and can be taken by the nursing mother. 

Its worth in restoring the mother to 
rmal health and strength is told again 
d again in just such letters as Mrs. !

.0. S. MILLER.... 26.64 I QUEEN ST. 
17-tf.own devising for excluding fore

ign goods if the exigencies of the mo- i 
ment appear to make it worth while." I no

Barrister aud Solicitor. at"The record of Kingston," says the 
Toronto Globe, "will exile the admira
tion of City Treasurers everywhere. 
Out of every hundred dollars on the 
taxrool $98.80 was obtained here. In 
Toronto $83.54 out of every $100 was 
collected, which is better than during 
1923, when the figure stood at $82.45 
Apparently the size of the city is not 
altogether responsible for the number 
of delinquents, though of course, it 
will have some effect. In the larger 
places it is more difficult to trace 
the people who owe money to the 
city. For instance, in Toronto, owing 
to the time which elapsed between 
making the assessment and attend
ing the .collection, so many changes 
of location took place that it was im
possible to locate about 4.000 delin
quents."

G. E. BANKS Shafuer Building.(Montreal Gazette. Thursday.)
Girls who live at home and under

bid their less fortunately situated sis
ters in the business world were cri
ticized by Miss F. M. Post ill, general 
secretary of the Young Women's 
Christian Association yesterday when 
she addressed the American Women’s

and again in just such 
Gardner writes.

-O
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Telephone 16
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.
A recent canvass of women users of

Press Comment :
______  medicine are benefited by it. They

write and tell oe so. Such evidence en- 
AS OLD AS HE FEELS. titlesue to call it «dependable medicine

Cincinnati Times-Star: Man is ola for women. It in for sale by druggists
when he quits growing and not until 
then. We have seen men who 
old before they were 27; they had 
glee ted both their bodies and their 
minds and were literally in the 
and yellow leaf. But all of us have 
seen
who left the impression merely of 
perior experience. Between fifty and 
sixty men often age perceptibly, but 
that is because they do not keep their 
bodies in shape by exercise end 
healthful activity, and because they 
have not been feeding their minds.
Travelling only on the momentum of 
their youth they run down, and pretty 
soon begin to lie about the weather 
as it used to be, and are known as the 
Oldest Inhabitants.

Money to loan on Real Estate Secnrltton
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 

Telephone No. 3—2. W. B. REED

iC Club in the Windsor Hotel on “Young 
Women of Today.”

At the present time she knew of 
two young girls who were unable*to 
earn a living wage because the girls 
who had filled the positions before 
them had been daughters of well-to- 
do Montreal parents Miss Postill said. 
She advocated that» every girl going 
into the business world should be 
taught to live upon her income, at 
least for a time, and not be permitted 
by her parents to spend her earnings 
oxi luxuries.
/ a girl entered the business

*vorld she took her ideals with her, 
and was a serious problem to be reck
oned with, the speaker declared. The 
girl, as she came Into contact with 
men, had to learn that her conduct 
affected the whole world of business 
women. She had to demonstrate that 
she could “play the game.”

“I am so glad that in the United 
States women who earn their own liv
ing are regarded with respect,” Miss 
Postill said.

Fanerai Director and EnbalnwDr. L. L. CROWE
Latest styles In Caeaeta. etc. All 

orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hoarse sent to all parta of 
the county.

ing into Newport from Fall River you 
may see piles of it, from which speci
mens have from time to time been ab
stracted by salesmen of the stock of 
New England coal mining companies. 
The stuff has so nearly reached the 
graphite stage of carbon that it might 
almost equally well be used to illu
strate prospectuses of a lead pencil 
manufacturing company. Again, a 
clever promoter could hokf out a pros
pect that Atlelbono Jewellers might 
like to make jet necklaces of it. There 
are great possibilities In Rhode Is
land coal, of which in the future Yan
kee ingenuity may be relied upon to 
■make the most. It has already served 
many promotional purposes. The chief 
but about it has seemed to be that 
it won’t burn.

ne- *. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C,

78—4.Office: Haggles' Block

BRIDGETOWN.

Hours: 10—12 s.m.
1— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 188.

mMi who years were many, yet Hr. C. ». HIM»- - N. 8. ■ I
8U-

Teterlaary, Medldae aid 8e»e*y
TakerraU. Teetiig a Specialty.

. wHeadquarters 
in Halifax.Graduate of:

Note Scotia
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Allocation.

Agricultural Coll age.11-tf.»
A HERMAN PRESS VIEWS TO BE 

COMMENDED. vDANIELS * CROWELL.
B

1 mIt is a good and healthy sign of the 
times to note that the real leaders of 
the American Press almost invariably 
discuss matters of world wide inter
est connected with the relations of 
one nation to another in a broad 
minded way with a marked absence 
of narrow or sectional feeling. They 
are tending too to recognize the fact 
that no great nation can hold itself 
aloof from active participation in in
ternational difficulties. There are 
duties to be assumed, and the great
er and more powerful the nation, the 
greater the obligations thrown 
it No nation is self sufficient in it
self. There has -been a more or less 
prevalent idea in the United States 
that their country was one which 
need take no part in the affairs of 
Europe and their resources were so 
great that the misfortunes of. other 
countries only served to accentuate 
Qjeir own. premier position.

Post war events have tended to dis
prove these ideas and the passing of 
time will further disillusionize mil
lions of such notions. The world

Barristers A Solicitors, etc.
m. aPARADISE, N. S. 

Phone nlgbt and day—IS—tlHen. O. T. Daniel*. K. C. 
K. U Crowell, LLJL, RCA.

Titf

ItLIAM FITE»/NDOLFHTHE MOROCCAN MORASS.
London Dally Express $ But we must 

not allow our sentimental sympathy 
with Spain to lead us into the Moroc- 
can morass. It would 'be a profound 
blunder for Great Britain to be in
veigled into taking any part in a 
sNorth

1W1
Royal Bank Building,

BRIDGETOWN,
82-tt

NOVA SCOTIA
Funeral Director and BmbnUner.NEW YORK'S SANITARY WARNING 

Washington Post: New York is be
ing scourged with typhoid fever. Peo
ple and the papers speak of it as an 
epidemic. It is scarcely that in the 
true sense of the term, but it is at 
least a very serious outbreak, such as 
the city had not known for years, <*nd 
such as it was supposed no civilise! 
community would ever suffer again.
. . . There seems to he little If any 
doubt that this outbreak of fevqr-haa 
been caused in. New York by the 
sumption of oysters or other sea food 
taken from coastal waters which are 
contaminated with 
might mean from any coastal waters 
from New England to the Gulf, since 
there is scarcely a bay or sound or 
estuary that is not a receptacle for 

COST OF PRODUCTION. raw sewage swarming with germs.
London Dally" Mall: Our export In- ' 11 is 311 Interesting matter of

dustrleo must lower their cost of pro- speculati(m how many such lessons 
du. tion to be able to sell their Roods 85 lhls wil1 h* r<NuiTvd to convince 
and buy food for us. But for that the the pub,ic of th<“ fol!>" and iniquity of 
coat of living must come down- and pouring raw s,'waKe into the nearest
if It Is to come down two of the prin- i slr<,am or l,od>' "f water, instead of London—The official interpretation

very narrow guage <lpal causes of the present high prices <tllipoalns'°t it in'a safe, decent and here of th<' judgment given Wednes- 
ideas This for instance is noted in " d,'ar ««way and dock charges and <vonomUal n,ann"r- b>" the Judi'aI Comimttee of the
some questions of trade where it has ,UIKe rates an<i taxes—must be re- ... • I ,m> c°l!nril allowing the appeal or
not been widely recognized that what moved: Almost ever,y exporter com „. M"m:K T0 BE GREAT. ; the Tor°nt > Hydro Electric <’ommis- 
is sauce for the goose is also sam. plains of tht enormous increase in 01 lmUi,î A detision bas been R1°n against the decision of the On-
for the gander. railway charges as fatal to trade. As <"nu‘ to by * x,*er, economists and tario Appellate Court, which upheld

The humor of the situation when ‘f"r nallonaI taxation, immediate and | businf,s8 men that ,he I»* lian steel iti-l thf‘ validity of the Ivmieux Act, is
in the United Stat. s is protesting ! em'v,iv' relief » ould be given if the dus,rv wiU rv,my Protection and the |that the Privy Council decision ren- Do not take a chance, Insure 
trade restrictions by Great Britain ! Bri,itih People were paid what they are! ,kv,sl<'n has h<1<n «*ndorsed by tnej,krs fbe Lemieux Act invalid alto-
against American potatoes while ar ! owed and not expec t, d to pay every-1 elvvtt<l representatives of the Indian ! §eth<4r as being ultra vires of the l)o-
the same time maintaining tariff bar ! ,h,n* ,n4* receive nothing. They are - lK‘°Plv ,f Llie <h< ision is to be car„ minion Parliament.
riers ag^nst Canadian fram products ,,rovklinK ^e interest not only „n ried 01,1 h mUst he carried out thor The Privy Council judgment main- ;p R Tn
is evidently appreciated by the New I,lvir "w 11 war <ivbt, but also on th- "Ug}lly " itliout too much counting on ,ainf? that the Dominion Parliament • * ** * _„_1”
York Journal of Common, . whieli m,,n, v they lent their Allies So that lhv imme<liale vest, it is easy to say was justified in instituting such legis- ;

their Allies, with much lower taxes ,hal lhe C(?nnr> <:,nnot afford to pro lati°n only in case of a national em-|
. ! arc able to undersell British goods tvvt th<‘ 8teel Industry* beyond a < er- ! urgency

: tain point, that the burden on the 
taxpayer and the consumer beyond i 

I that point is

FARMER'S DOLLAR WORTH
8» CENTS AS PRICES DROP.

power ol 
value of 
changeai! 
ducts, ai 
of Agric 

The d 
and catt 
les they 
ing powt

Special attention given day or nightLESLIE B. FAIRS
:’That is true also in 

Canada, but not to the same extent; 
here women who do not bave to work 
and do are regarded as being a little 
odd.”

LAWRBNCETOWN, N. 8.
PHONE 4—*.

African conference.
Africa means nothing to 
America means everything to us. Let 
us fix our gaze on North America and 
let North Africa stew in its infernal 
Juice. The only wise policy for 
pursue in relation to every wasps" 
nest in Africa, in Europe, and in Asia 
is a policy of selfish isolation. We 
must give up the habit of being tbe 
policemen of the world. Let the dead 
of North Africa bury their dead. Our 
duty is to look after the living in 
Great Britain and their heritage 
across the seas.

Architect.North 
us. North

Chicago.—The farmer’s dollar was 
worth 89 cents last month, as com
pared with 90 cents in October and 
with 100 for 1913.

This estimate of the purchasing

60-tt

I▲TEESFORD. N. 8.upon
. Too rigid class distinctions were de

plored by the speaker, who thought 
that most of people's social difficul
ties could be traced to misunder
standings arising from this 
Speaking generally of the girls of to
day, Miss Postill declared she believ- 
In them: their parents were really to 
blame for the silly things they 
times did.

A«Hans shitting from one nationality 
to another with the ease with which 
Mvorcws sllÿ from one wedding-ring 
to another. A Canadian who forswears

». A. m. TiiiTtr.fi. H. HICKS » 80*». ue to Train Servie as u elect, Brldcw 
lows:—

No. 96—From Halifax, arriva. 19je 
p.m. .

No. 99—From Yarmouth, arrivée *** 
11.61 p.m.

H. B. HICKS. Mgr. No. 99—From Halifax. Tuesday. Frt- 
Queea St, BRIDGETOWN. day and Snaday. arrives 1.16 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday. 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrive! 1.30

Cad.risking.

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAaource.Canada and seeks naturalisation la con- W. do undertaking la all Its branches. 
Hears, sent to sny part of the 
county.

Telephone 40.

Six* lier country should coroe back to ■

ROYALCanada on his hands and knees."
sewage. ThatThus do opinions differ.—(Acadian 

Recorder.) 1o
ONTARIO TAX COLLEVTION. -a

CASH MARKETLEM1EIX ACT INVALID
SAYS PRIVY COVNCn.

a. m. t

CAKESThe question of uncollected taxes le 
bothering several Ontario cities be
sides Toronto. In Hamilton 12 per 
oent. of the levy on last year’s rolls 
la still outstanding, and the collector 
Of that city presents two alternatives 
calculated to overcome the difficulty. 
He proposes that an addition of two 
tnills be made to the general tax rate, 
these two mills to be remitted for 
prompt payment. His second sugges
tion is the* imposition of a penalty of 
2 per cent, per month, running to the 
end of each current year. The Ham
ilton Herald regards the penalty idea 
as the better because it thinks 
Inal increase in the tax rate might 
easily be misunderstood.

The variation in the amounts of 
taxes unpaid up to the end of last 
year in different Ontario cities is re
markable. a tabulation of ■ percent
ages follows:

grows smaller every day and one 
part becomes

Prim. Beet, Freak Fork, Lemb 
Chlekeu, Hum* au4 Baeou, Saaaagea

Headcheese, Pressed Reef, Miaoi 
Meat, Corued Beef and Pork, Bull 
Euchre 1, Boneless Cod.

Freak Flak Every Tkuroday

more dependent for 
prosperity upon some other part. 
While the great leaders of the Press 
look at matters from a variety of 
angles there is still a tendency in 
government circles and among poli
ticians to hold

Official Interpretation of London 
Judgment—Trade Vnlonv Place 

Great Faith in The Act.

STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 50 YE
101 H (,'HOCEK

HAS IT
: HOME-BAKED BREAD

ALL BUThomas Mack

RIRE! ?

your
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE* jc>\\ sclcctco fmrr

IraflS&MJWKWTCfl »Y yjW)NORTHERN INSURANCE CO >im ■iClaim* Always Paid PH0MPTLÏ m
Local Agent

BKIDtiETOWX, S. 8. ( mm*says:
"Washington dispatches are to th. 

effect that the Department of State 
has lodged formal protest against the 
embargo .which Great Britain has laid 
upon pqtatoeg from this country, it 
is not easy to see how our 
ment can take any such line of action 
with any great earnestness of sincer
ity. Either Great Britain is under the 
necessity, as she asserts, of putting lh<* *ar Did they 
- _____________ work, instead

been lying for months. The sick 
shrieked for help, then 
jumped out of the window. The wild 
board was finally killed. The invalid 
has returned to work.

*man 
arose and *Ki-agston 

Kitchener ... 
Woodstock . 
Peterboro ... 
St. Thomas, .. 
fit. Catherines 
London 
Ottawa ...........

WOKk lMi HACKS.
London Morning l*o>t:

crease In wages for which no equival
ent return is given automatically adds 
to thé cost Of living; and it is the fact 
that on the whole the 
no better off than hey were before

1.6 mVITAMIN QUALITIES mmmintolerable. But the :
country cannot have it both ways, if Many people, young and old 
it wants to build up a strong and plenty of food but the vitamin 
prosperous industry— and the ad van- qualities out of which come the 
tage* which the < ountry will event- powers of resistance, are minus, 
ually derive from such a consump- and malnutrition and weakness 
tion are incalculably great— it must ensue, 
be prepared to make sacrifices, if it 
is not pr* pared to make these sacri
fices, then it had better cease talk
ing about the industrial future of In
dia and prepare itself to relapse in
to the condition of a plantation 
during raw materials and importing 
ail its manufactures.

3.7 Every in-

Robinsons Butter 
Nut Bread;
Choice Cheese, Morse’s Tea 
Sugar and Staple Groceries

4.8
i6.55 govern- -o84

9.52 FOR FOX INDUSTRY

Experimental Farm To Be E<*lah.
INhed At Charlottetown •

Charlottetown. ,p. e. I. — Prince 
Edward Island is to have 
perimental Farm, situated at Charl
ottetown. according to Premier James 
D, Stewart, who told the guests 
banquet given Saturday night 
nor of Thomas G. Alvord, owner of 
IMndswept Farm, Henderson. New 
^ork. that the Dominion 
had. decided to proceed with the 
terprise.

workmen are
9.70
982 hperforin more 

less, they would
-------- ! have gained something. Increased

I duction

i Scott’s EmulsionI pro
of real things lowers prices ; 

and with higher wages, people have

■

a Fox f:x-

Wm. HOWSE -
is indeed the plus-quality that so 
many children and adults need 
to help sustain the body in 
normal strength and vitality.

A very little Scott’s after j, 
each meal helps, to vitalize 
the deficient diet. Scott’s ”oj|

; Annapolis Royal -Sheriff J. 11 fkl- Emulsion promotes growth f ;/ 
wards left Monde., for Dorchester, I —builds strength.

money to spend. But a cora-
of higher wages and de

creased production raises the 
tiring. It is a closed c ircle, 
the purpose of the Socialist 
to reduce

hi nation 26-tt.
at a 

in ho-cost of

Her Tea 
Is Her Pride.

If it be 
leaders 

point at T\KK> TO PIMTENTIARY.
:

industry to a j
Governmentwhich. If it is to continue, the Stale 

m.iM take it over, exactly the sain: 
result» would occur, if the loss in 
working were made up out of taxa- *laviBe " ' "<in ' ">e three youths— ▲ Bo,nc.Toronto.One
lion, the cost of living 
md purchasing
I her. is no escape from the di'ie: 

j and tlie i<^ne before thl
imply w

l'hologrephcu el ,Ncwu>n- Ahlwu. <m *#•
U their training quarte#», twenty »*«« a*;w.
H. Harvey, J. H. Parker, Q. I»«mald. U. Met lean 
Cnpples, A. H. Went. L. Paewai. A. White. Thir 
Dean, J. Richard>en, G. Neple, A. H. Hart, A. I 

Inset i C. Nepi

Somebody—She makes it personally, at- \ 
ter the Eastern fashion of hos- • 
pitality. and she
fleet credit

Somewhere-—•---------------o-------------- -

•HflllV ( tll NTV ( 01X1L.

14-30
.. Lew X. A View C. Bedib,

Z^enada ia to «ee the famous “All-Black 
V- Canadian Pacific Railway announce 
their tour of the British Isles end Frano 
agara Falla, the Canadian Pacific expei 
they wiU eee and probably take part in I 
bave expresse I a keen desire to see » go 
possibly at Victoria on February 18. N 
other game, end on February 25 they sai 

The “All-Blacks,” who will have pla 
scheduled to fly across the channel to pU 
tbe world, end it is expected that there 
cessera to the “All-Blacki” which toUre 
has set itself the goal of returning to Ns 
this objective, as out of 30 matches on th 
there are 29 athletes in the touring egg 
which speak for a team of unusually big 
remarkably weU balanced one, ere al

Forty-two persona make up the tots 
Canada and New Zealand E S. Willi 
ira» in charge of the Canadian Pacific e 

- «t 8L John and accompany them across

AI i: .1 r Wentzell. Carmpn Wood-wants it to re- 
on h< r skill and the 

Stood taste of her guests. '

' ■' On:ne<-

would rise.'i&m
# â

wants
would tail r, r _ , „ „ «"TM: alias Carman Marshall, and his

Best tor Cou<?hs& Colds n-naid i»r r... ,;I
!v «.•ntenee.l to . > ,,r- each !n the,
jMfaltentfary.

>x.

Your Photograph
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